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Navigation 

This guide helps you find the relevant module/course as quickly as possible. 

1. Navigation in the Moodle environment 

1.1 What has changed in the Top Navigation Menu?  

While most course-level features remain the same, there are a few changes in Moodle homepage (landing page).  

- In MedMoodle (Figure 1) 

o ‘My Courses’ is now ‘My Modules’; 
o Top navigation menu displays course categories rather than the modules; 
o A search bar to search for available courses and course content; 

 

Figure 1. MedMoodle Top Navigation 

We encourage you to access modules via the ‘My Modules” button in the top navigation menu (Step 1, Figure 2). You can switch 
to view the modules you are enrolled in or view all modules (Step 2). You can also filter the modules by stage and/or by campus 
(Step 3).  

 

Figure 2. ‘My Modules’ in MedMoodle Top Navigation 

- In HSMoodle (Figure 3) 

o ‘My Courses’ is unchanged; 
o Top navigation menu is replaced by other navigation methods; 
o A search bar to search for available courses and course content; 

 

Figure 3. HSMoodle Top Navigation 

1.2 What has changed in the Main Homepage?  

There are several new shortcut buttons available now. Table 1 below describes the buttons. 

Table 1. Description of shortcut buttons 

Shortcuts MedMoodle HSMoodle Description 
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Available Available 

‘Dashboard’ is a new way to access courses. You can 
view all courses here as cards or as a list. You can 
filter to display in-progress, future or past courses 
and you can star your favourite courses.  

 

Available Available 
‘Calendar’ takes you to your Moodle calendar. It 
aggregates all events from the courses that you are 
in.  

 
Available N.A. 

‘Curriculum Map’ takes you to MBChB Curriculum 
Map site.  

 

Available Available 
‘All Courses’ provides another way to access courses 
in this Moodle site. Courses here are organised in 
categories and subcategories. 

 
Available N.A. ‘Student Affairs & Support’ takes you to the Student 

Affairs and Support Moodle course. 

 
Available N.A. 

‘Got a professional concern?’ takes you to the 
relevant section in the Student Affairs and Support 
Moodle course. 

*N.A. refers to not available 

- Under the ‘All Courses’ button, We organise courses (in HSMoodle) and modules (in MedMoolde) by categories. The course 
categories are often written as acronyms. If you know the acronym, it will be very easy for you to locate certain modules. Table 2 
shows the common course categories used in MedMoodle.  

Table 2. Course Categories in MedMoodle 

Common course/module category acronyms in MedMoodle (under ‘All Courses’) 

ALM; ELM Advanced Learning of Medicine; Early Learning of Medicine 

UOW; UOC; DSM  University of Otago Wellington; Christchurch; Dunedin School of Medicine 

UOW4; UOW5 University of Otago Wellington 4th Year modules; UOW 5th Year modules 

4wBlock; 4wVertical University of Otago Wellington 4th Year Block modules; UOW 4th Year Vertical modules 

- You can further customise the ‘Dashboard’ to only display the modules/courses that are currently relevant to you. Refer to the 
steps in Figure 4.  

 

Figure 4. customising your Dashboard 
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1.3 Explore the Curriculum (MedMoodle user only) 

There is an ‘Explore the Curriculum’ section in MedMoodle. You can view all courses offered by ELM, UOW, DSM and UOC here.  

2. Navigation in a MedMoodle module/HSMoodle course 

2.1 What has changed?  

- The ‘Turn Editing On/Off’ button is in a different place (Figure 3); 

- The ‘Course Blocks’ is different. You need to turn editing on, add blocks and relocate them; 

- There is also a ‘Course Management’ button that provides quick access to course features.  

 

Figure 3. In-module/course buttons 

  

 


